
How to Generate MASSIVE 
Leads Online  



Speakers   

•  Adam Roach 
– @adamrroach 
– www.adamroachismycoach 

•  Spencer James 
– @homesforindy 
– www.homesforindy.com 
 

#miborypnrocks 



Beverly Hills to Indiana..  



What to expect tonight 
•  Discussion on ListHub and how to enhance 

your listings outside of MIBOR 
•  How to land MASSIVE leads through the 

following platforms: 

•  Opportunity Cost $$  



What Happens in an Internet 
Minute?   

•  If you are not generating enough leads 
from the internet, the only question I have 
is…. WHY? 

•  This is what happens on the internet in 
only 



Really in Only 1 Minute!! 



ListHub 



Craigslist 



Craigslist (not to do!) 



Cont..  



Cont.. (last one!) 



Craigslist, YES! 



Link from Craigslist   



Craigslist Action Items   
•  What to Post 

– Your listings 
– HUD listings (check with your broker) 

•  When to Post 
–  7am, 12pm, 7pm 

•  Don’t get Ghosted 
– Use different headlines and text 
– Use different IP addresses 
– Use multiple accounts  
– Use different links  

 



facebook 



facebook  ads 



facebook cont.. 



facebook cont..   



facebook cont..  



facebook Action Items 
•  Create marketing ads 
•  Make ads appealing to all 
•  Hyperlink all leads to your capture page 
•  BONUS 

–  Language on facebook is not the same as twitter!  
–  3 E’s of Posting 

•  Entertaining 
•  Educational 
•  Enlightening 



Video Email/Blogging 



Video Email/Blogging 



Video cont..  



Video cont..  



Video cont.. 



Video Action Items 
•  Find a measurable video platform 

(www.bombbomb.com) 
•  Create hyperlinks in all blogs to go back to 

your capture page 
•  Practice your videos 
•  Be yourself 
•  BONUS 

– Only 3% of all REALTORS® use video..  
•  Think there is an opportunity? 



IFTTT 



IFTTT   



IFTTT cont..  



IFTTT Action Items   

•  Create Recipes 
•  Leverage 
•  Leverage 
•  Leverage!  



Opportunity Cost  
•  How many more deals could you do with a 

Craigslist Strategy?  
•  How many more deals could you do with a  

facebook Strategy?  
•  How many more deals could you do if you 

created a more personal touch with Video 
Email and Blogging?  

•  How much time could you add if you learned 
to leverage yourself through IFTTT?  



$$$   

•  What is your average commission?  
•  Take the number of deals from previous 

slide, multiplied by your average 
commission will give you your opportunity 
cost.  



Learn more..   

•  Visit www.adamroachmycoach.com 
•  BOLD TECH 

– May 2nd 
– Drawing for 2 free tickets NOW!!  


